
Robert Healy School Local School Council Minutes
3010 S. Parnell

Chicago, Illinois  60616

Tuesday, November 16, 2021
1. Call to Order: 5:04 PM
2. Roll Call:

LSC Members: Erin Kamradt, Miguel Prieto, Jean Hickey, Warren Chan, Ashley Brown,
James Macchione, Sally Chen, Karen Scumaci and Megan Merril.

3. Guests: Jack Yuen, Zi Tan, Gina Marano, Jessica Trompeter and Rosanna
Barbaro-Flores

4. Approval of the Agenda: 8-0
5. Approval of the Minutes from October20, 2021: 8-0
6. Budget Approvals/Transfers: None
7. Reports:

Chair Report: None
Principal Report:

Healy Elementary School
Mrs. Erin Kamradt – Principal

LSC Principal Report
Tuesday, November 16, 2021

Healy Dashboard through September 20th
● Enrollment as of 11/16/21: 1268

● Attendance as of 11/16/21: 94.82%

Competency A: Champions Teacher Excellence through a focus on Continuous
Improvement

● School’s budget is developed through a transparent and collaborative process.
○ Internal accounts: $235,661.91
○ Non payroll: $301,373.26

■ School budget and action planning is supported by CIWP Priorities
● We are analyzing NWEA fluency data for K-2 and administering STAR CBM for

students who scored below the 40th percentile on STAR360
● We are working with teachers and interventionists to identify tier 2 and tier 3 students

based on data collected
● We will be administering interim assessments in the next few weeks
● Positions

○ Cantonese Bilingual still open

https://schoolreports.cps.edu/CIWP_2020_2022/network-6-healy-609979-plan-2020_12_06.pdf


○ Interviewing for ELPT position
● Monthly attendance team meetings

Competency B: Created Powerful Learning Systems
● After school enrichment and academic programs began on November 8th

○ we have 65 different programs before and after school for students
● Biweekly MTSS team meetings addressing our tier 2 and tier 3 students
● Weekly team meetings 2nd quarter focus - MTSS, coplanning, interim assessments
● Weekly admin meetings
● 11/5/21 professional development - topics covered - coplanning, Star CBM assessment,

NWEA fluency assessment, progressive discipline plan, and equitable grading practices
● REACH observations to begin for PATs - we currently have 6

○ working with ILT to create a focus for classroom observations - will provide
feedback and coaching for all teachers

Competency C: Builds a Culture Focused on College and Career
● HS Entrance exam for all 8th graders  11/9/21 had technical issues we will retest all 8th

graders on 12/7/21
● Counselor assisting 8th grade students with the  HS application process that is due

12/15/21
● Promotion Policy for 3rd, 6th and 8th grade
● BHT holds biweekly meetings

○ teachers participated in a needs assessment - BHT reviewed results and will
address teacher and student SEL needs

● Healy Hawk Talks continue 3 times a week in all classrooms
● Calm Classroom happens daily in all classrooms
● revisited progressive discipline plan with staff on 11/5/21 professional development
● Great Works Theater - each grade level chose a performance to bring to Healy instead of

taking students out of building - These will happen throughout the year

Competency D: Empowers and Motivates Family and Community
● Parent Workshop on November 10th - Self-Esteem Components and Understanding

Relationships- 15 parents attended - workshops will be held monthly
● Project Vision - Parent Mentors - 8 parent mentors began working 2 hours a day Monday

- Thursday in 8 different 1st - 3rd grade classrooms on November 1st
● Veterans Day Performance November 9th - 90 guests attended
● Parent Teacher Conferences November 17th
● Student of the Month November 18th
● Picture retake day November 16th
● Newly designed website
● Monthly Newsletter
● Ongoing communication via Aspen (email)
● Solicit Volunteers

Competency E: Relentlessly Pursues Self-Discipline and Action
● Transparent communication regarding school safety issues

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EWaluCRHBDd9unRuehoUmM80y1pa47hr/view?usp=sharing


● Attended School Leader Session with Network 6 on 11/15/21 - focused on MTSS,
interim assessments, and continuous improvement cycles

● Attend weekly meetings with my mentor principal, Amy Moy at Haines
● Attend weekly Network 6 administrator meetings
● Attend weekly meetings with the CEO
● Attend Monthly New Principal Meetings

Additional School Level Reports:

LRE Report: We currently have 105 students with an IEP or 504 Plan. We have 30 students on
our tracker who have an evaluation due this school year. Meetings will continue to be held
virtually unless the parent requests an in-person meeting.

PAC Report:
Annual Principal Meeting and Organizational Meeting held on 10/26/21
Chair - Stacy Woods
Vice Chair - Cynthia Ramirez
Secretary - Fernando Gutierrez
Outreach Coordinator - Zi Tan
November Meeting held on 11/10/21 - Erin Stevenson presented on Self Esteem and
Relationships - 10 parents attended. Next meeting is 12/8/21.

BAC Report:
November Meeting held on 11/10/21 - Erin Stevenson presented on Self Esteem and
Relationships - 2 parents attended. Next meeting is 3/9/21.

HEALY STARS Report:
Miguel Prieto reported that Healy Stars will be meeting November 18, 2021 to organize Holiday
Baskets for Healy families in need. He answered a question from a teacher regarding blinds for
the classroom. Phase 1 (Main Building classrooms facing Parnell Ave) was completed. The
Annex classrooms all received new blinds during the construction project a couple of years ago.
Phase 2 (Main Building classrooms facing Wallace/Playground) will be after the Walkathon. Due
to the pandemic, Healy Stars has been unable to hold the Walkathon. They are hoping to hold the
Walkathon in the Spring of 2022.

8. Old Business: LSC Vacancies (2 parent vacancies and 1 community member
vacancy). Jessica Trompeter officially withdrew her application to be a Parent
Representative. The LSC voted 9-0 to Approve Rosanna Flores-Barbaro and Zi Tan as
the new LSC Parent Representatives. Both parents are graduates of Healy School. The
LSC voted 9-0 to Approve Gina Marano as the new LSC Community Representative.

9. New Business: Megan Merrill asked that we amend the Agenda to discuss a letter that



she received at her home and Karen Scumaci asked that we add Traffic Issues to the
Agenda. The LSC voted to add these items to the agenda and discuss them.

● Megan shared a copy of a letter she received at her home regarding
overcrowded classrooms and students attending Healy Elementary that do not
live within the attendance boundaries. Principal Kamradt spoke to overcrowding
in Grades 6th-8th. She stated that we have strict Enrollment procedures in place
to try and prevent students living outside the Healy attendance area from
enrolling. However, people are working around these procedures and coming
with valid documentation that states they live within the attendance boundaries.
There is not much that can be done when proper documentation is given.
Principal Kamradt also stated that although the student numbers for Grades 6-8
are high, student numbers for Grades K-5th are down and total Healy enrollment
is down. Megan also wanted to add any LSC Members, that were comfortable,
email addresses to the school website to allow parents and community members
to contact us via email rather than receiving letters at our homes. Rosanna,
Megan, Miguel, Warren, Zi agreed to have their emails listed on the Healy
website. Principal Kamradt and teacher/staff representatives are already listed on
the website.

● Karen spoke about the dangerous traffic situation occurring in the morning when
students are being dropped off. Parents are double parking on streets and letting
students out to cross in between traffic or they are leaving their cars to walk
students to school entrances which impedes the flow of traffic. Principal Kamradt
has reached out to the Alderman’s Office in hopes of securing police or traffic
management support during arrival and dismissal times. Unfortunately, Principal
Kamradt has not been able to schedule a meeting with the Alderman. Rosanna
Barbaro-Flores suggested a Parent/Community led petition of the streets
surrounding Healy to ask for support during arrival and dismissal times. Mrs.
Barbaro-Flores also suggested the possibility of reaching out to the Department
of Revenue because they can ticket illegally parked vehicles.

10. Public Comment: Jack Yuen, a Healy parent, asked a couple of questions regarding
how a parent might go about getting support for a child under the age of 5. It was
recommended that he reach out to the CPS Office of Diverse Learners Supports and
Services.

11. Adjournment: 6:22 PM

Regular LSC Meeting dates for the 2021-2022 school year:
● December 15, 2021
● January 19, 2022
● February 16, 2022
● March 16, 2022
● April 20, 2022
● May 18, 2022


